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Heirloom Garlic Set - Essences for Parasites 
!
The Delta Gardens Heirloom Garlic Set contains a collection of essences that support 
the system when parasites are present. The varieties of garlic in this set release 
negative thought forms and ease irrational fears, insecurities and anger. They also 
energetically strengthen the liver and the blood. Use these essences in different 
combinations when invasive energies compromise the energy field. We recommend 
that trained Delta Gardens practitioners use this set. !
Standard dosage ~ 3 drops 3x/day  !

* * * !
Betel Nut : An energetic formula made from the seed of the Areca Palm which grows in 
the Pacific, Southeast, South Asia and parts of Africa; provides energetic support when 
the body is compromised by intestinal worms !
Black Amber : A healing gem elixir that helps to isolate and draw parasitic influences 
from the energetic body !
Black Walnut : Used medicinally to kill parasites; helps the energetic body recover its 
equilibrium following a parasite infection !
Canadian Garlic : Used herbally to prevent worms and colic in children; helpful as a 
general tonic for the digestive system !
Chesnok Red Garlic : Originally from the Republic of Georgia in the former USSR; an 
energetic remedy to help the system release entrenched parasitic infections !
Fennel : Used as a medicinal herb to improve digestion and lessen symptoms that 
accompany a parasite infection (stomach cramps, bloating, gas and nausea); 
energetically supports digestion  !
Garlic Blend : Contains all 5 varieties of garlic included in the Heirloom Garlic Set; a 
powerful elixir that provides comprehensive support to the digestive system, 
eliminating influences that drain energy and vitality 



!
Garlic Snapdragon : Builds resiliency and effective immune responses when a parasitic 
infection challenges the system !
Inchelium Red Garlic: A variety of garlic that is generally thought to be one of the 
oldest in North America; originally grown by the Sanpoil tribe in Washington state prior 
to the 1700s; an energetic remedy for persistent parasitic infections !
Romanian Red Garlic : Originally grown in Romania; used medicinally for its high levels 
of allicin; carries an astringent signature to clear lower-frequency influences from the 
energy body !
Silver White Garlic : An all-purpose remedy to energetically clear the digestive tract 
and reduce the effects of irritating pathogens  !
Wormwood Plus : A blend of Black Walnut, Fennel, Garlic, Snapdragon, Wormwood; a 
balanced combination to support and restore the energy of the digestive system 
following a parasite infection !! !!!!!!!!!!!!

Delta Gardens makes no claims that flower essences can heal or alleviate any illness or disease. 
References to organs or physical systems indicate the etheric aspect of the body - the energetic 

signature of a particular organ or system - rather than the organ, itself, and are intended to guide further 
inquiry. Essences should not be used as a substitute for professional medical evaluation and care. !

For more information about the Heirloom Garlic Set, contact us at:  
info@deltagardens.com / 603.601.6929. !

Visit us online and order our essences at: deltagardens.com 
83 Lafayette Road  |  Hampton Falls, NH 03844 
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